
Subject: Re: M & G again 
Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 14:39:02 -0400 
From: magnus gunther <magnusg@magma.ca> 
To: nrubin <nrubin@compuserve.com> 

Dear Neville, 
I see your point about your Dad being harassed and that is one of the 
reasons I 
did not quote what he said to me in full etc. But the question of how and by 
whom contact was made w Ghana is an important part of the story. I made 
clear 
in my piece that Leslie had never been a member of ARM. I will send him a 
copy 
of my piece w my hopes that he wont be pursued-its the last thing I would 
want 
and I appreaciate your anting to protect him ( I guess afrom others as well 
as 
him self) 
Thanks for the correction about when N became PM-oddly in my first draft I 
had 
written 1957 and then changed it in the second. 
Perhaps more interesting is that - I subsquently read- in April 61 N 
launched 
thesocialist phase of the First Republic and w it a new realignment on 
foreign 
policy goals. This in a sebse created openings fro people like lang who 
appeared on the' scene some months later. This is just a hypothesis and I 
wan 
to do a little more work ofn the ideological shifts of early 61 in Ghana, 
Thanks fpr additional info on the L passer. 
Cheers 
Magnus 

Nubian wrote: 

> Dear Mag, 
> 

> What I meant was that you were tending rather more than I cared for to 
> emphasise the link through my father than the importance of the fact of 
> being linked to Ghana, Nkrumah etc. Quite apart from the wisdom and 
> accuracy of making him central to the NCL of which he was never a member, 
> there is the danger (from which I wish to protect him) of his being 
hounded 
> by savages like Howard Barrell & Barry Streak of the M & G, to whose 
> badgering he might over-respond. He is, after all, 91: his vanity might 
> conquer his memory, his loquaciousness outdo his discretion, to his - and 
> possibly our - discredit. 
> 

> On his files & Lang's letters in them, I suggest that you wait till you 
> look at them with or via him when next in CT. 
> 

> My father's email address is:thestjames@mweb.co.za. Simple put FOR LESLIE 
> RUBIN in the message heading. 
> 


